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PRESENTED BY THE 
CASTER FAMILY CENTER  
FOR NONPROFIT  
AND PHILANTHROPIC RESEARCH
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
This study was conducted to better 
understand the needs of children 
of service members who have been 
seriously wounded in combat, as well as 
the programs and services that support 
these children and families.  











    




































































































































II. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
"Children of wounded warriors are the silent heroes."  
      (Nonprofit Professional) 
III. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES  
"Children of wounded warriors are not different than other kids… 
They are simply ordinary kids in extraordinary circumstances."  
       
                (Military Affiliate) 
IV. PROJECT OVERVIEW 

V. ACADEMIC LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Getting started 
Deciding what is relevant  
to the initial interest 
Reading the studies 
Determining how the  
studies are related 
Translating the studies  
into one another 
Synthesizing translations 
Expressing the synthesis 

































State NSI SI VSI 
 
State NSI SI VSI 
AK 70 5 1 
 
MT 147 10 5 
AL 469 30 7 
 
NC 694 50 14 
AR 339 26 13 
 
NE 131 5 0 
AZ 96 9 13 
 
ND 47 1 3 
CA 2,027 157 61 
 
NH 117 11 4 
CO 340 30 10 
 
NJ 287 28 8 
CT 148 11 3 
 
NM 189 12 3 
DC 13 2 0 
 
NV 172 16 1 
DE 31 3 1 
 
NY 978 60 24 
FL 1,146 79 19 
 
OH 883 62 12 
GA 713 55 17 
 
OK 429 26 9 
HI 93 6 1 
 
OR 359 23 9 
IA 263 14 8 
 
PA 812 42 21 
ID 155 17 2 
 
RI 69 8 1 
IL 717 53 11 
 
SC 341 24 10 
IN 475 28 7 
 
SD 85 3 0 
KS 285 35 7 
 
TN 466 35 12 
KY 366 26 7 
 
TX 2,099 140 53 
LA 384 23 7 
 
UT 212 18 5 
MA 311 20 4 
 
VA 512 32 13 
MD 257 17 8 
 
VT 70 3 0 
ME 131 12 1 
 
WA 545 67 16 
MI 693 42 19 
 
WI 296 20 6 
MN 301 17 7 
 
WV 180 13 4 
MO 571 39 13 
 
WY 65 6 2 
MS 210 23 7 
     









Organization City State Interview Type 
Interview 
Date 
Armed Services YMCA - San Diego San Diego CA Informal - Phone 03/1/2013 
Blue Star Family Falls Church VA Formal - Phone 12/13/12 
C.N.A. Analysis and Solutions Alexandria VA Informal - Phone 12/14/12 
Camp C.O.P.E. Dallas TX Formal - Phone 09/28/12 
Comfort Crew for Military Kids Austin  TX Formal - Phone 09/19/12 
Fisher House Foundation Rockville MD Formal - Phone 09/24/12 
Freedom Alliance, The  Dulles VA Formal - Phone 10/31/12 
Hope For The Warriors Annandale  VA Formal - Phone 10/04/12 
Lives of Promise San Diego CA Informal - Phone 03/12/13 
Military Child Education Coalition Harker Heights TX Formal - Phone 10/19/12 
National Military Family Association Alexandria VA Formal - Phone 12/13/12 
Operation Homefront San Antonio  TX Formal - Phone 10/31/12 
Operation Homefront San Diego CA Informal - Phone 03/21/13 
Semper Fi Fund Camp Pendleton CA Formal - Phone 11/09/12 
SemperMax Support Fund Dumfries VA Formal - Phone 10/09/12 
Sierra Club Salt Lake City UT Formal - Phone 01/10/13 
United Service Organization Washington DC Formal - Phone 11/20/12 
Yellow Ribbon Fund Bethesda MD Formal - Phone 10/25/12 
Yellow Ribbon Fund Bethesda MD Informal - In Person 11/28/12 
 
9
District Injured Support Coordinator
District Injured Support Coordinator








Recovery Care Coordinator 
Wounded Warrior Family Support
Wounded Warrior Rap Session 
Moderator
District Injured Support Coordinator






Focus Group Venue Date 
Seriously 
Wounded  





10/24/13 12 9 8 29 




4/9/13 6 8 5 19 










different for those 
injured after 2004 

















Those [service members] with PTSD and TBI are affected much more than those 
with physical wounds.  They are the ones who need help more…and it is longer 
lasting…They need help.  I see it over and over again and it’s sad.  
[Organization] won’t put PTSD on their commercial…rather the worst looking 
person because that’s what affects the heart…and those with invisible wounds 









The person I married is gone. It looks like him, but it is not him. It is an 
ambiguous loss - there is no end to the grief I experience. (Wife)  
I don’t bother to go places as a family because he (husband) won’t go. (Wife) 
They (wives) need grief and loss classes so they can learn the process.   
(Military Affiliate) 
Education (on invisible wounds) is key…instead of thinking my husband  
is such a jerk. (Wife) 
Everything is a challenge for me. It's a challenge for me to  
wake up and remember that I'm supposed to eat breakfast  
and take my medicine.  It's a constant challenge that I work with. (Seriously 
Wounded Service Member) 
Focus is often on amputees because it is visual, but invisible wounds are 
real and are likely to have much worse long-term consequences. 
It’s important not to forget that the parent has changed, but the same person is 
still in there and they [family] just have to be patient.  Patience is the key.  The 
person we were has not gone away -- we have to go through a discovery process 
where we have come to realize that within ourselves as parents that we are still 
here -- we are still the people we once were.  Things have changed but we can still 
be the parent we want to be.  (Seriously Wounded Service Member) 
 
It's not always bad.  I would rather have him have PTSD and a hurt arm than 
have him gone.  (14-year old Daughter) 
 
"Children of vets become almost invisible."  
                                        (Military Affiliate) 
I have to be a mother to my husband.  (Wife) 
He (seriously wounded husband) needs me just as much as she (daughter) does.  
(Wife) 
I am focused on his routine…I think that a lot of time, they (children) kind of fall 
through the cracks. (Wife) 
The child went from being the center of the universe for the family, and having at 
least one of the caregivers there giving them attention, and now one parent has 
been gone for a long time and they get injured.  Then that parent has to leave to 
take care of the other parent, and now they’re left with a family member. There 
are not a lot of support resources and they’re left isolated to cope with the 
situation. (Nonprofit Professional) 
The non-injured parent may be looking to the child to provide support 
emotionally, and take on the caregiver role for non-injured parent.  This is 
counterproductive for the child's process.   (Military Affiliate) 
My daughter wants to take care of dad because he is sick and want to step up and 
help. It puts a lot of stress on them both.  (Wife) 
When a parent returns from combat seriously wounded,  
the child(ren) are no longer the center of attention.   
You have to really work with them (seriously wounded parent) and granted you've 
been through a lot, but they have been through so much more.  (20-year old 
Daughter) 
When a parent is seriously wounded and they come for treatment, it is a serious 
disruption to the child's life.  Most families were not living in the area before the 
injury, so it is a sudden disruption and they are taken from everything familiar 
and comfortable in combination with the serious injury of the parent.  The child 
may not even be sure their parent is going to make it.  (Military Affiliate) 
 
My kids want to know what’s going on…but it’s hard to explain to my kids who are 
all different ages. (Wife) 
I want to preserve their innocence, but I have to be honest…if I’m not, then they 
get scared. (Wife) 
"Everyone is focused on the service member, and the kids are 
expected to just bounce back, but there isn't a great 
understanding on how that kind of trauma affects the children."  
       
                      (Military Affiliate) 
I feel like if they would have talked to me more and help me understand, I would 
have benefitted.  (20-year old Daughter) 
 
We have to arm the parents with the resources they need, so when their children 
are not in the childcare environment, we can make sure we educate the caregiver 




They are like hamsters running on wheels. (Nonprofit Professional) 
A program is only as good as the beneficiaries who use it, and if people don’t hear 
about it, then they can’t use it.  (Military Affiliate) 
"It’s easier to 
ensconce themselves 
in their own world 
and hole up in  
their house."   
(Military Affiliate) 
We need to put the tools in the hands of people who need it…and we often fall 
short with this.  (Nonprofit Professional) 
Outreach requires personal fortitude…you can lead a horse to water, but you 
can’t make him drink. (Military Affiliate) 
The problem [with low participation from families] is not lack of resources…we 
are resource rich.  (Military Affiliate) 
 
There is so much emotional abuse, but you know it’s not him.  (Wife) 
When they came here (nonprofit housing facility), their family was dysfunctional 
and now they are playing…and they are not isolated.  (Nonprofit Professional) 
 
 
Sometimes you need to take steps to force an individual to help himself.  
(Nonprofit Professional) 
They [families] have the idea that their experience is so profound that there is a 
sense that if someone hasn't been through it, there is a question of how beneficial 
they could be and what they could actually contribute to the experience.  (Military 
Affiliate) 
There is the stigma in military culture  
that getting help is a sign of weakness  
 
[After moved away from military installation]…We stick out like a sore thumb.  
(Wife) 
…there’s nothing for kids…there’s nothing for children in our area.   
(Wife in South Carolina) 
 
 
We could use training programs for care providers to deal with the unique 
challenges that the children face.  (Military Affiliate) 
The Marine Corps,  
or probably the 
military in general,   
they prepare you for 
the worst or the best.  
You make banners  
for homecoming or 
you plan for death.   
You don’t plan for any 
kind of injury and 
none of that is ever 
talked about…  
there’s never really 
any planning for 
what’s in between.” 
(Wife) 
We must support, empower, and connect military  
families in the communities where they live  
Contact information should be all in one spot instead of a bunch of business 
cards. (Wife) 
Information (about services) doesn’t get through to us.  They should just say  
“if you have kids, here’s the options”  (Wife) 
Anxiety is high and time is limited, and so I want to make sure that they are solid 










IX. NEEDED PROGRAMS AND 
INTERVENTIONS 
  
“Military children are not victims to be pitied. 
Just give them positive tools to overcome their obstacles.”   
                                                                 (Military Affiliate) 
 
They (children) need to connect with others…and need to feel they’re not alone… 
(Wife) 
My friends deal with planning a party Friday or Saturday night, and I deal with 
whether I should drive my dad to the hospital or my mom should. It's kind of like, 
just frustrating, my life is frustrating. (15-year old Daughter) 
The need to connect with others in their same  
situation is essential for these children to thrive 
My kids miss out on so much…they don’t do normal things 
that other kids do.  (Wife) 
They [children] need to have fun on a regular basis. (Wife) 
Play therapy for kids is a great outlet (Seriously Wounded 
Service Member)  
Children of wounded warriors have to grow up quicker than their peers, have to 
establish their new normal, which is often the caregiver role.  They also need 
something for graduating seniors [of wounded warriors] to help them transition 













If they’re not in the military, they don’t understand that it’s my job to take care of 
my husband [give him space and peace] and to take care of my children [give 
them a happy childhood].  If they’re in the military, they understand and know 
that we do what we have to do, but it’s different if you’re a wounded warrior.  
(Wife) 
Peer support and mentoring programs have great potential to create 
“defining moments” for military children.  When they experience 
something positive, powerful and life-altering, they will thrive in the 
present -- which will ultimately make a difference in their future.  
These guys (husbands) need a place to retreat…and it’s not theme parks…or 





They [wounded warriors] need retreats.  Counseling and therapy should be 
masked in a way where the family has fun.  They also need individual attention to 
help the service member realize how counseling will be helpful.  The spouse and 
kids groups are helpful just to get things off their chest and help one another cope.  
(Military Affiliate) 
They [Wounded Warriors] need to learn how to interact again…playing, painting, 
golfing, fishing…doing something instead of just talking [about their situation to 
a counselor or therapist].  (Wife)  
 
We have found that our children are extremely resilient.  (Wife) 
 
We need increased awareness education across the board to help children and 
families through their psychological stress.  (Nonprofit Professional)  
I need participation from [husband]… I need him to parent like I do…and not like 
a Marine… (Wife) 
We have to arm the parents with the resources they need so when their children 
are not in the childcare environment, we can make sure we educate the caregiver 
to communicate as openly as they feel comfortable with their children. (Nonprofit 
Professional) 
RESILIENCE 
Doing well despite  
exposure to adversity 
 
A process of positive 
adaptation over time 
and  
in different contexts 
 
We need to get these guys [wounded warriors] up and motivated.  (Military 
Affiliate)  
We need an outlet for ourselves…to stay healthy…because we have to take care of 
everyone else.  (Wife) 
 
The school should also try to provide workshops and life skills classes.  They 
would also benefit from one-on-one communication with other children of 
wounded warriors.  (Military Affiliate) 
 
X. ASSET MAPPING 
 
Asset mapping is an ongoing, continuous work in progress, and should 
be updated and revised as information becomes available or changes. 

 
“When my husband 
was injured, there 
were no resources for 
families – that was not 
even on the map.” 
(Wife whose husband was 









The world of warrior care is never static and the WWR evolves its 
structure to ensure that WII Marines and families receive 
individualized care, proportionate to their existing needs.  The 
Regiment achieves this individualized care by synergizing its 
internal assets with the appropriate external assets (e.g., federal 
agencies and private organizations) around the essential point of 
focus: the mind, body, spirit, and family of the WII Marine. Under 
this concept, WII Marines are provided leadership and motivation, 
care coordination, and transition counsel.  This ensures their 
recovery periods are productive and at the end of their recoveries, 
they are postured for success; whether they return to duty or 


















































































































































XI. ASSIMILATION OF NEEDED PROGRAMS 





Social Support Training 












Armed Services YMCA  Operation Hero Program   

    
Big Brothers-Big Sisters  Military Mentoring       


Camp C.O.P.E.  Weekend Camps         
Comfort Crew for  
Military Kids 
 The Taking Care of You! 
Support for Kids of Injured 
Heroes Kit 
 Caregiver Booklets 
 Caregiver Support Program 
        
Families Overcoming 
Under Stress (FOCUS) 
 FOCUS World 
 Wounded Warrior Specific 
Programs 
        
Fisher House 
Foundation 
 Hero Miles 
 Hotels for Heroes 
 Heroes’ Legacy Scholarships 
 Scholarships for Military 
Children 
   

   
Hope for the Warriors 
 Outdoor Adventures 
 Family Reintegration 
Program 
 Family Support 
 Hope and Morale 

      

Injured Marines  
Semper Fi Fund 
 Semper Fi Fund Kids Camp 
 America’s Fund Mentors 
 Semper Fi Odyssey Camp 
        
 
Social Support Training 












Military Child Education 
Coalition (MCEC) 
 Student 2 Student 
 Junior Student 2 Student 
 Parent to Parent 
 Military Student Transition 
Consultants (MSTC) 
 Student Leadership 
Program 
 Tell Me a Story 





National Military Family 
Association (NMFA) 
 Operation Purple Camps 
 Operation Purple Healing 
Adventures 
 Operation Purple Family 
Retreats 
        
Operation Homefront 
 Hearts of Valor 
 Military Child of the Year 







Program for Survivors 
(TAPS) 
 National Military Survivor 
Seminar 
 Good Grief Camps 
        
Wounded Warrior 
Project (WWP) 
 Peer Mentoring Program 
 Project Odyssey 
 Family Support Retreats 








 Sesame Street: Talk, Listen, 
Connect 
 Warrior Family Care 
 Partners with existing 
programs 
        

























Armed Services YMCA    
Blue Star Family    
C.N.A. Analysis and Solutions    
Camp C.O.P.E.    
Comfort Crew for Military Kids    
Fisher House Foundation    
Freedom Alliance, The    
Gary Sinise Foundation    
Hope For The Warriors    
Lives of Promise    
Military Child Education Coalition    
National Intrepid Center of 
Excellence 
   
National Military Family 
Association 
   
Operation Homefront    
Semper Fi Fund    
SemperMax Support Fund    
Sierra Club    
United Service Organizations    
Wounded Warrior Project    





Identify primary target 
(i.e., 5th-6th graders, 7th-
9th graders, 10th-12th 
graders) 
Identify primary goals 
of program  
Establish all program 
elements (who, what, 
when, where, how, 
why) 
Identify and secure 
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